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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1910

HUMORS IN HYPHENATE NEWS'

A Berlin newspaper' received news
dispatches early Tuesday night, ah
nounclng the election of Hughes.
Later, it received reports that cast
doubts on this conclusion. , But it
knew better, and said:

The" dispatches saying the election
remain, fn doubt aro not true, be- - ,
cause Washington has already offi-
cially notified Secretary drew, of lhp
American embassy, tnat Qovornor
Hughe la elected.
With all deference, wo suggest

that Mr. Attorney General Gregory
and his staff of corruption-seeker- s

.scurry around and hunt down tho
traitor at the State Department who
officially told Secretary Grew that
story.

(

PRICE OP COAL OFP, DEMAND
DITTO

L

New York reports that the prico
of coal has materially fallen, and

' that the demand has slacked in a yet
more marked degree. Of course. As
soon as pcopje discovered that there
was' a panic, rather than a definite
sKortago in coal, and quit; insisting
on getting coal that couldn't be Had,
conditions began readjusting them-
selves to something like normal.

Some days Ago the coal dealers of
this town begged the public to keep
calm, and assured it that coal 'would
be provided. It was especially urged
that during the few days of snort-nge- ,!

householders content themselves
with driblets, and refrain from bid-

ding up prices as resultvof fright.
Despite these urgencies, a good

many people rushed around buying
coal at whatever price they must
pay. There are iwjdt of cejjars that
have been filled with coal that wasn't
needed, and that could have been
bought for less 'money if only, tho
buyers had not been scared, and self-
ishly tried to take care of their own
needs at the expense of the-- general
public. There is a strong tempta-
tion to indulge a bit of cynical
amusement at the expense ,of peo-
ple who played the selfish gome, and
got stung. They "had.it coming."

JUST WHAT THE SUFFRAOE
STATES DID

Not because it is an argument for
or against woman suffrage, or for
or against Woodrow Wilson, but be-
cause it concerns a set of facts that
aro of the greatest importance to
this country, the influence of the
woman vote in tho Presidential elec-
tion deserves to be accurately
analyzed and understood. '

The West did it. The new political
map shows just two Republican
spots beyond the Missouri, Oregon
and South Dakota. Everything else

I there was Democratic. The West
won for Wilson; that will be agreed.
Did the women of the West do it?

There was only one o,

normally Republican State west of
the Mississippi that went for Wil-
son. It was North Dakota, with five
electoral votes. Missouri, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Nebraska, are normnlly
Democratic, and remained so. Iowa,
Minnesota and South Dakota are'
normally Republican, and remained
so. Oregon is normally Republican
and remained so: the only suffrage
State west of the Mississippi of
which this is true.

The eleven suffrage States west
of the Mississippi have sixty-tw- o

electoral voteB. Wilson got all of
them except Oregon's five. Of the
fifty-seve- n which Wilson got, all ex-
cept Arizona's three came fnyn
States in which the Republicans
normally have the better 'chance. In
other-word- s, States which have suf-
frage flip-flopp- fifty-od- d votes
into the Wilson column. Just ohe
Stato, with five votes! flip-flopp-

in the other direction. It would seem
pretty apparent that if tho women
want tho credit, they can make out
a good case for clairnjng it.

THE aUN-TOTIN- Q FATALITY LIST

Here fs the strongest argument
we have yet seen in, print for restri-tttf- n

upon the indiscriminate sale of
firearms. It is taken 'from tho
Bureau of Census bulletin on "Prin-
ciple Causes of Death," just issued.
Tho argument is a simple1 statement
of fact, as follows

"The census figures bring out tho
nstonishing'fact that during the year
1015 firearms caused more deaths
than railroad accidents, more than J

live times as many as street car
accidents, nearly as many as rail-
road and street car accidents com-
bined, and more than twice as many
as automobile accidents."

One may have the deepest interest
in "safety first" campaigns by rail-
roads, in the efforts of cities to regu-
late automobile traffic in tho inter-
est of life nnd limb, and yet wonder
at the Bhort-sighte- d policy which
expends all this effort and over- -

Uic nwst fruitful source, of ac

I

'
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cidental death and injury now evi-

dent in this country.
In, the Census Bureau's registra

tion area,' which contains about 6
per cent or the, population or tne
United States, tho total number of
deathb due to the use of firearms
was 7,094.. This makes a rate of
about 11.9 to each 100,000 per-
sons. Of the deaths reported, 3,608
were suicides, 3,885 were homicides,
and 1,601 were accidental.

It may bo that the suicide total
would not be greatly reduced by tho
restricted salo of firearms. It is
highly probablo that the homicido
total would bo cut down largely,
and.it is certain that the accidental
deaths would bo greatly reduced.

Tho Times has remarked before
that it is bod business to pay a po-

lice' department to carry firearms for
us1 and then allow citizens indis-

criminately to tote guns and menace
the lives of all of us.

TAMMANY AND THE RESULT

Thero will now be a revival of tho
more or less uninteresting sport of
reading Tammany out of the Demo-

cratic party, the New
York organization into other control,
and tho like. It has-be-

en a familiar
proceeding from time to time, ever
since George Clinton established
Tammany as a great .factor in Em-

pire State and nationnl politics. But
the result will be about as unim-

portant as at other epochs. ' Tam-

many has had its wings clipped; no
doubt of that. It was opposed to
the first nomination of Wilson, and
it has never liked him. The dlsliko
has been heartily reciprocated, as
demonstrated by the withholding of
patronago recognition frOm 'its or-

ganization.
Despite all these conditions, Tam-

many has not been caught with tho
goods. There is excellent reason to
believe that it, was square, if not ar-

dent. Charles F. Murphy is credited
with telling somo disaffected up-Sta- te

leaders, even before the nomi-
nation last summer, that they migh,t
as well accept the inevitable, and
stand by the President, as he was
golng4o do. It 'b useless to assume
that Tammany could have changed
the result' in New York; the plural-
ity for Hughes was too big. Tam
many has been, like Germany, cul
tivating a new waist line in recent
years. It has not been able to keep
up its supply 6f fat, and lias been
trained down to fighting weight. A
chastened Tammany has been seen
before, more than once. The Hall
will be competed to get in line with.
the National Administration, in the
hope of securing help in the next
fight, two years hence, for control of
the cityadmlnistration. This is no
time, asDemocratic politicians will
view it, for a feud. The Hall has
been a long time without patronago
at the city hall, the Albany capitol,
or Washington. If it is willing, now,
to give assurances of good conduct
in future it will get a chance.

Among national Democratic lead-
ers, one of the expressions most fre-
quently heard during the campaign
was the wfsh that the country might
be carried without New York's vote.
That has happened, and it is just the
rebuke tha( Tammany needed. If
the party had lost in the election,
and Tammany had seemed a con-

tributor to the disaster,-- a real feud
might hate resulted. But there will
be a disposition, now, to make con
cessions from both sides. Tammany,
feeling that it has been cast down
in city, State, and nation, will be
willing to accept terms.

Charles F. Murphy's effort to
dominate at Albany as well as at the
city hall, has been an unfortunate in-

cident in Tammany's career. Largely
as a result of It, his organization
has lost all around. But to say
that jjj far from demonstrating that
luminuiiy is going 10 oe KicKea out
by the national party.

"
WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING IN

THE WAR?- - .

The war news begins to creep
back toward the anterior pages of
the papers. There might almost as
well have 'been no war, the earlier
days of this week, for nobody wanted
to read about it, and the newspapers
accommodated themselves pretty
successfully to that sentimenC But
war news is coming back again, and
there. 1b some desire to know what
has happened in the interval.

For one thing, the Roumanians
and Russians appear to have made
good in their eirort to reverse con
ditions along tho lower Danube. In
the Dobrudja, Mackcnsen's great of-

fensive had been checked some days
ago, and now it is reported that he
is in retreat. The geography of this
area is not familiar enough to make
analysis of movements very satisfac-
tory; but the reports suggest that
the combined forces of Russians and
Roumanians now distinctly outnum
ber the Bulgar-Germa- n forces, and
that Mackensen is in an uncom-
fortable position. He still holds the
railroad line nlong which tho fight-
ing has been pressed, but his grip
on it appears dubious. It is not pos
sible to believe .that Berlin would
have permitted such a reverse in its
announced' program or wiping out
Roumania, if it could have mustered
the men and material, with which to
force a decision.

The Russians in Volhynia admit a
Eovoro check, which Berlin, accounts

an Important German victory. In
the west there has been a steady
pressure of tho entente effort against
the German lines, with somo gains
of ground. Today's dispatches tell
of .intense aerial activity, which is
suggestive. The western allies aro
continuing their superiority in the
air; and their recent activity indi-
cated, in vlow of experience in. tho
past, that they aro gathering infor-
mation about their enemy's disposi-
tions, and at tho samo time making
new arrangements of their own
forces which.'they aro seeking to
hide from his observation, all in an-

ticipation of a new and gigantic as-

sault. That is the procedure made
familiar by earlier phases in the
Sommo engagement

Berlin is permitting tho outside
world to get more information about
political developments in Germany.
There is evidence of an increasing
ambition to propitiate world opin-
ion, especially to strengthen tho sup-
port of Germany's claim that she
was forced into the war by British
intrigue. All this, along with the
accumulating testimony that the
German people are longing for an
end of it, must be set down as in the
nature of feelers for support in an
effort to restore peace on terms sat-
isfactory to Germany. London, Paris,
and iPetrograd have all been repre-
sented as determined not to yield
to peace proposals until a definite
military ascendency has been estab-
lished by the nllies. ..

THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH AT
WILLIAMSTOWN

President Wilson's little speech at
Willlamstown was his first public ex-

pression following the election, and
Lit was fn good tone and temper. "Let
ub remember, now that the election
is over," he said, "to get together
for the common good and not merely
for the good, of parties. Let us bo
ready to devote ourselves to the
common service of our great coun-
try, which has given us peace and
liberty."

That is the spirit in which tho
President has need to approach the
task cut out for him in the next
four and a half years. He has been
given a jvonderful personal testi-
mony', but his party has nbt shared
with him the full measure of this
confidence. He is chosen to direct
the destinies of the nation in what
is certain to be a trying time. His
efforts will largely determine the
place that it shall occupy in the
world after the war's end. He must
depend for support on a Congress
which will be painfully close in its
party divisions.

While he is so happly admonish-
ing against partisan feeling, and
urging that factional antagonisms
be pushed aside, there will be no im-

propriety in the suggestion that the
President make application to him- -

self of the rules of conduct he so
excellently states for the country. He
has not always been beyond the need
to consider the advice he now gives.
His Administration has had none too
much charity or consideration for the,
political opposition; at times it has
seemed decidedly narrow in its par-
tisanship. If the new conditions,
imposed by close political division
in the legislature, shall move the
President to some amelioration of
partisanship, the rating of his Ad-

ministration In history will not suf-
fer.

NO CONTBST ON THE RESULT

There is every reason for the re-
assuring conclusion that the result
tjf the election will be accepted in
good faith, and that no contest will
be waged. The talk about fraudB
that emanated from both political
camps during the tense hours of
wavering and uncertainty, has died
down. No testimony has come to
hand, supporting any such charges.
Of the States that have reported
very close votes, California, North
Dakota, and New Hampshire have
Republican governors,' and yet have
announced Democratic pluralities
without suggestion of misgivings
about the honesty of the vote, or the
count. Errors have been made and
corrected, but there has been no jus-
tification for charges of impropriety.
New Mexico has tr Democratic gov-
ernor, and there has been no hint of
irregularity there. West Virginia's
chief executive is a Republican,' and
the Republicans seem to he certain
of carrying tho State.

It is proper enough that when a
result hinges on such close voting
as has been the rule in mnny States.
the last right of protest and inquiry.
should be reservod. Mr. Wilson
might have telegraphed his congrat-
ulations to Mr. Hughes, on Tuesday
evening, with some confidence, even
if not satisfaction, that he was pick-
ing a winner and doing the graceful
thing. Thero Is no haste. about the
formality of congratulations from
defeated to victorious candidate.

The country will breathe more
comfortably when assured that thtfre
is not to be a repetition of. the hu-
miliating experiences of 1876 and
1884. So will a large number of
people who want to collect election
beta.

How They Do It Now.
PATERSON, N. J.. Nov. ll.-- Thn h

bera being oi) strike, unshorn patrons
of local shops go in, sit down and.
Instead of tho proprietors' well-know- n

"next!" hear him bawl: "Boy, pass thesafety razors."

Don Marqufs'
" Column '

We didn't mind the strain of the
delayed election results so tmich.t The
thing that Is getting-- our goaj iV the
explanations of tho political wiseacres.

The number of hick election districts
that will claim they cast the deciding
vote will equal tho number of the late
George Washington's late body serv-
ants.

Confessional.
(With apologies to Kipling and Im-

provements on his grammar.)
The tumult and tho shouting die,

Bogles and bugaboos depart,
Still Uncle 8am you may espy

With placid mien and steady, heart,
Lord of Fair Play, be with us yet,
Lest we regret, lest we regret
Closes our long quadrennial fray

Hatred and' rancor lose their power.
Lo, our alarms of yesterday

Are one with Babel and Its tower.
Lord of Falr Play,, be with us yet,
Lost wo' regret, lest wo regret.

If drunk ,wlth party seal we loose
Wild tongues that hold not Truth in

awe,
Such bluffs aa poker players use,

Of gamblers who defy the taw.
Lord of Fair Play, be with us, yet,
Lest we forget, lsst we forget.

--E. J. W.

Our friends In tho publishing busi-
ness send us from time to time, their
latest books. We hardly ever notice
books In the column, and when we do
It is Just as apt to be a book we have
bought' ora book'we have pilfered from
he regular book review man as one

that has been glvon to us personally.
And most of the books that are sent

to us disappear mysteriously from our
desk before we have time to read them.
So, on the whole, it does not pay pub-
lishers to send them to us If they are
seeking publicity.

Still, If they continue to do It wo
Would like to have ftodks with red cov-
ers. We don't care what Is Inside of
them. But we have some new book
shelves and in ordor to obtain the right
color scheme we must have more books
with red covers. ,

Lyric
I.

Now, while the faint piping of the wood- -
" land breeze

Grows with the breath of morning In
the trees

Up at my window wakes th misty
dawn, dawn.

And all tho world Is still;
I see the river, winding from the hill
Down the dewSsprlnklcd lawn
As eastward, under the blue dome of

heaven.
To us. once) more, the day Is given.

Tho beauty of rare sunseis Is a dreamOf fancy, mirrored In a dream sea.That all the while would seem
ileal and unreal, and fulse and true tome
Like the dim, minor music of a sym-phon- y.

as wnen in the dim watches of thegusty night
The unseen Harper. with his windylyre.
Clothes with his music all the sleeping

Are.
Of dreams that vanish with the morn-ing light t

But, oh, no carol. Is so freshly sweetAs when. In the bright faco of the new-rise- n

sun.
The Lark, upsprlnging from his seat.Ulls with his music all the listening air.And, poising, seems to rest
Upon the' topmost of his golden stair,
Whllo downward, ono bygone.
Float the faint, throbbfhg echoes to theEast and West.
Then, In the wet fields, against thecoming day.
Light-fingere- d fairies spread their azure

veils
Of airy cobweb over the long lay
Of the broad uplands, and the grassy

dales
Awake to the soft fluting of a thous-

and rills
That murmur downward from the dis-

tant hills.

II.
Ah, who would wander In the evening

glow
To hear the ceaseless flow
Of the dull tides upon the blackening

strand;
The day Is dying. Shall we see It go
Even though It pass In glory on thedeep?--

l.'ct us not weep
With the lost, weeping winds' eternalwoe
With the fnlnt. sobbing voices of thevastly deep ,

- Ah, no, no, nol

But where the low call of an awaken-
ed bird

Stirs the far reaches of the murmur-
ous dark ,

With his murmur then Is
hcatd

The voiceless patter of a wind unseen,
While the tall trcc-lop- s lean
To whisper to themselves the unspoken

word.

Lo, Is our deeg-sow- n doubt made thinas air.
And the vague challenge of our dreamgrown dlml
Aa one who wanders In a dream ofcare
I sought the dark. A wind-wak- e for-

est hymn -

Thrills the long aisles, and the blue
dome Is bright;

Dim-lidde- d dawn hath filled the world
with llgnt.

--Harry II. Craigle.

SCOl'T 6087 REPORTS.
Sir I am sure ou cannot help be-

ing anxious to know that II. ITrlccer
sells old jjuns at 160 East FIfty-nlnth-

street. Aiice-for-Sho-

The newsboys, heaven bless 'em, stoodup undor the strain of election uncer-
tainty like little men.

Similes.
' Frank Wllstach's book of similes con-
tains nearly all there are. But fjnnclng
through the pages we have failed to
llnd:

Tired as a copy reader during a Presi-
dential campaign.

Dead as tho eye of the fish served at
a table d'hote.

Greasy as tho smile of a Swedish cook.
as a young man walk-

ing up the aisle in a glrfs'''achooL
FId&cty, llko a rabbit's nose or a com-

muter.
Hearty as Uie breakfast eaten by con-

demned men .and Presidential candi-
dates

Mendacious as a real estate agent.
Chaotic as the mind of a photo-pla- y

director.
Busy as a telephone lias.

. Welcome as another ace.
Nervous as an alibi.

Our novel, "The Cruise of the Jasper
B." seems to havo gotten the Popular
Support of the critics and reviewers.

Wo still hopo that It may 'win a few
more Electoral Votes from the people
(If any) who buy books.

DON MARQUIS.

Women 's Party See's
Triumph in Defeat

Of Its Candidate
Members Declare Result Proves Very First Princi-- i

pie of Their Organization: That Their Vote
Plays Important Part in Nation.'

By FLORENCE
The Women a party, sent out several

mumiis ago 10 stir up women voters a.
against Wilson, arid for Hughes, Isn't
the least bit discouraged by the re-
election of the President.

The membors feel a little bewildered
by the kaleidoscopic swirl of political
events In the last three days, but they
have come up smiling. They do not feel
in ths least defeated.

For the simple reason that, although
they have failed, they have wonl When
the Democratlo party defeated Hughes
by the vote In California the woman
vote they" proved' the very first prin-
cipled the Woman's partyl

This statement Isn't as Intricate as It
sounds.

It seems that the Woman's party orig-
inally supported Hughes because It had
decided that the Republican party .

thought more of the Federal amendment to
than did the Democratic party. The
women naturally believed 'that, by vir-
tue of what was stated In black and
white, th Republicans were properly
In awa of the woman vote as a political
power.

Laughed at Party.
But the Republicans laughed at the

Woman's party. They treated It like a
stopchlld, and didn't glvo It any pub-
licity, and otherwise belittled Its power.

On the other hand, the Democratlo
party closed one eye, and said some-
thing

In

like "this woman vote. Is a .big
factor, and we want It," and then play-
ed up to the ladles, If you please. They
sent the women In all of the suffrage
Btutea speakers, and. literature, and nice
campaign buttons, with ''War In Eu-
rope, Peace In America, Cod Bless Wil-
son" on them, and otherwise told what
a fine man he was. -

In other words, theyrecogn!zed that
the Women's party. And the woman I
vote, waa a political factor to be reck-
oned with, stole the thunder of the
Women's party Itself, and proceeded
to make It heard in every suffrage
State.

They had the organization, the abil-
ity, and the vision, so they triumphed.

But In triumphing they proved Just
what the Women's party set out orig-
inally last year to prove, namely, that
the woman voto was a political factor
of great Importance.

Tells Whole Story.
Mrs. Helena Hill Wed of the Con-- !

gresslonalUnlon, of this city, Just back
from a five weeks' campaign tour, told to
the whole story this afternoon.
'"I take off my hat to the Democratlo

party." said Mrs. Weed today. "The
principle which we were unable to
prove on account of lack-- of funds, the
Democratlo party kindly stepped In and
demonstrated for us.

"Recognizing the soundness of our
policy and --that. If effectively carried
out. It could win the election, the Dem-
ocratic

In
party turned Its whole .strength

to swinging the women's vote on Issues

French Soldiers Find
Dog Holding Ft. Vaux
Germans Leave Behind AJillion Cartridges and Val-

uable Stores of Medic ine and Provisions in
Rush to Abandon Verdun'Stronghold.

By HENRY
WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES AT ,

VERDUN, Nov. 11. Tho only Oerman
Occupant of the shell-scarre- d, batter-
ed, but still nrm Fort Vaux, when
the French triumphantly entered It,
waif a nondrescript dog and h Is
now being treated with all the honors
of war but out of German supplies.

Such waa their haste In abandoning
the fort that the Germans left behind
a million cartridges, three thousand
meat rations, three thousand bottles
of mineral water. And large quantities
of antitetanus serums and other
drugs now, unobtainable outside of
Germany.

With their artillery in place the
Fort Vaux garrison now dominates
the entire Woevrc plains. New lines
of Germanfontrenchments aro vague-
ly visible 1 several kilometers off.
They are In low, marshy ground
where It will be bractlcally Impos-
sible to entrench flrmly.

Shelled for Twelve Hours.'
In the twelve hours I was In the

fort, from 6 Wednesday morning un-

til
'

dusk", the Germans shelled It al-

most constantly, the big projectiles
thudding down every moment with
clock-lik- e regularity. Some hit the
roof, maklng'the whole structure re-

verberate, but without doing damage.
Tho garrison was gay, and watched

with Interest while the commandant
counted the hits. Lieutenant Dlot,
the first French soldier to er

Vaux. came up and, laughingly salut-
ing, "lion Captain, said:

"The question of your observation
post has been finally settled. A Ger-
man shell just destroyed the one you
chosrf so vou will have to take mine."

The first Intimation to the French
that .Vaux had been abandoned came
when the Paris wireless picked a
German semi-offici- al story to the
American press out of the air. The
French had then almost entirely sur-
rounded the Tort, and were shelling
It with guns with a
precision which would have made Its
continued tenancy by the Germans
Impossible.

Germans Planted Mines.
With the news Dlot and his company

Immediately entered and succeeded,
with but few exceptions, In rendering
useless the planted mines, with which
the Germans had Intended to b!owUp
the fort after French occupation. The
several that did explode went oft pre-
maturely and did only a superficial
damage u

One of the prlws of the French was
the record book of the German com-
mandant containing plans for the re-
organization of the fort and data on the
killed and wouriHed In the recent fight-
ing. Tho new figures lead the French
to estimate the total German losses at
Verdun at 700,000.

Hear News of Elections.
At noon Wednesday the garrison

heard that Hughes had been elected.
Tho word came by wireless to General
Aiaugin, who planned tho entire n.

Ho spread It telephonic-all- y

to all the stations along the line.
The men were greatly Interested.

E. YODER.
dear to women as women, Vfnrm anil

record of humanitarian Iwlnlniinn
By an appeal for support of the

President aa a worker for suffrage,they went to the women voters for thebalance of power, which wc said they
possessed and tho world today knowsthey, have verified our claim. Women
are independent voters, and they will
not be bound by party lines, but will
vote on Issues. The party that will run
on Issues that women feel are funda-mnt- al

wJl win their vote.
Victory Just as Great.

"Did we succeed in our effort to de-
feat the President by tho use of this po-
litical power of womenT It is perfectly
clear that wo did pot.Jjut, on the con-
trary, he owes his election to the sup-
port given him by enfranchised women.
In this fact lies just aa great a victory
for our policy as his defeat by this pow-
er would have shown.

"Tho point the Woman's party set out
prove was that the voto of enfran-

chised women was a political power that
all parties have to consider and that, It
organized for any national Issue it could
absolutely swing a Presidential election.

"The Republican party from tho nrst
refused to back up, through literature,
publicity fir Its speakers the splendid
stand Mr.' Hughfts had taken on the
Federal amendment, and It allowed the
Democrats to steal the Issue which
would have won tho suffrage West for
them If they had only recognized and
used. It. It was the only Issuo which
could have held the Republican women

the face of tho peace. and humanitar-
ian claims of the Democrats, but theRepublican men were too blind to see
what every Democrat and Woman's,party member saw.

Women Won Back. '
"In Illinois at one tlmethe women of

tho State were practically conceded to
Wilson on tho peace Issue. Jane s,

Mary McDowell, Mrs. Louis F.
ost, and other noted women were

using thcelr entire Influence for Wil-
son on the peace Issue, and tho State
seemed sure for him because of their
vote. The women were absolutely "won
back to the Republican party on the is-
sue of democracy and

"The result of the past election proves
all we have sought by our policy. Wc
won our first victory when wo madesuffrage a national political Issue, when
we, put It on tho political map. Ournext victory was when the Democraticparty, recognizing the soundness of our
policy, stole It from us, and went .out
and won the election by applying It.
They did for us. in demonstrating Itstruth,' what we were not strong enough

do for ourselves on our own Issue
they proved the political power of
women.

"Our next victory will lie In the sub-
mission of the amendment by which-
ever party Is In power. That fs thething we sought, not the personal de-
feat of any (man. If, by our political
work, we demonstrate our prffcer aa
women and force the dominant party.

self defense, to submit our amend-
ment to Congress, our victory will be
complete."

WOOD,
Hut the dog, As I lft Ka wna In fhjk

minus oi yio two "rouus." They werefeeding him as he probably had not
been fed In, weeks. His tall was wag-
ging.

In another day or two he is expectedto enlist under the r.

LEGINSKA AROUSES.
ENTHUSIASM HERE

PianisfsArt Unique and Stamped
With individuality.

Washington found In Ethel I.cgln-sK- a.as have other rltles, somethingof a sensation, and one that met withgeneral enthusiasm vesterdav
B,,, waB heard here fore ,flr..t,n,e' ,n a J0,nl recital withPaul AUhouse. tenor, of the Metro-politan Opera, In the second of theTen Star Series of concerts at theNational Theater.

..7?18 nlfvlng of this unlrfue pianistwill meet with wholesale praise andmuch disapproval. The stamp of herart Is Individuality. She can bo averitable wizard, particularly In herpianissimo work, with Its delightful va-
riety in tone and color and its facilegrace and unexpectedness. This was
evidenced perhaps In Its greatest degree
In her two encores, the Liszt "LaCampanella" and "The Music Box" of
Llaponow, to tho humor of which the
audlcnco responded with a gratifying
ripple of laughter.

lcKlnaka Is an emotionalist. She
carries hor dynamics almost too far.Tradition Is offended by hor Beethovenyet may not ono put mood, Intensity,
even aggressive emotion Into the"I'Bthetlque" today? Sho exaggerates.
It Is true, but she makes one feel
deeply the mood by which this sonata
li designated, while her serious moods,
the beauty of the "Adagio" held an in-
disputable charm.

Her Chopin also held extremes. Her
melodies ring with a rare beauty andfeeling, tho ballade, O minor, was
caressingly beautiful, but her climaxes
wero often unconvincing, as though too
much for such a slip of a girl. Of the
two etudeB from opus 25, the 12th was
an aggressive dramatic note, fully real
Iztng Its Intent whether ono liked It or
not, and the 11th was delightfully oxe-cut-

ending with an admirable "tour
de forco." The eighth Liszt rhapsodic
was both lovely and barbaric. It served
again to show that Lcglnska has much
to say and that unceasingly she piques
one's Interest and admiration.

In Paul AUhouse the operatic tenor
Is ably expressed. Ho Is tho dramatist
and hfiB a robust organ that commands
response. He chose only the "Celeste
Alda" of Verdi from his opera realm
but his "Pipes of Gordon's Men," by
Hammond, was another admirable dra-
matic delineation.

With a group of songs In German of
Starck. Wolf, nnd two very Interesting
ones, "Vor Melnem Feustcr" of Ruch-manlno-

and "Serenade" by Hermann,
Mr. AUhouse concluded with a vlrllogroup, Including the Cadman "Reqtilescat " and Burleigh's "Young War-
rior," Charles A. Baker was an ablo
accompanist. J. SlacB.

TUFT AND LANE TO'

GIVE LECTURES HERE

Former President on Program
of the National Geographic
Society This Season;

Former President William How
ard Taft, Henry Morgenthau, former
American- - ambassador tp Turkey;
Franklin It. Lane. Secretary of the
Interior; Capt. John Hy Bclth (Ian
Hay), Lieut. Z. Pechkoff, of tho for.elgn legion: Dr. Wellington Koo. th
Chinese minister, and Mrs. Harriet
Chalmers Adams are some of th
fleers who will be hoard In th
191W17 lecture courro of the NationalGeographic Society.

The first lecture In tlfo courso will
be given next Friday afternoon andevening In the auditoiiuin of thp-Ne- w
Masonic Temple, Thirteenth ntreet andNew York avenue. Iiv Hnntnln lllth.who, as a regimental offlcor In the t
gained at first hand the knowledge .,
S'ch he WH cmbrace In "Tho HumanSide of Trench Warfare." As Ian Hay,
author of "The First Hundred Thous-?.- ".

?nd "A Man's Man," Captain
Bclth Is widely known.
,L,cut. Z. Pechkoff. a Russian subject

Joined tho French Foreign Legion
wi?.en. ho w.a" ""ablo to reach his nativecountry after the sudden outbreak of
i.iw?r' wl" roIato or"e ot the daring

?? .that remarkable organiza-
tion In Which has Dlaved n cnnsnlru.

Edwin Pears, formerlypresident --8lr
the Kuropean bar of Con- - Mtantlnonle and fnr fnrii. ., . ...u.nt

!1
CitK: J'!)1 a,,rak on w"at th'capital has done for the worlf.

Just returned from the French frgtot
after having experienced .tho signal
honor of being the only woman allowed
In the nrst line trenches since the, Inau-guration of the .Somme drive,- - 'Is an-
nounced to talk.on "Out of War's Cruol-hi,- 0-.

New France." Artt"ur Stanley
Illustrated lecture will onItaly. Prof. James Howard Gore will

speak of tho great problems which ththree .Scandinavian countries Norway,
Swecden, and Denmark-ha- ve faced In
their efforts to maintain neutral relat-
ional with the warring nations.

Far Eastern Subjects.
Three Far Eastern topics are Included

In the year's program "China," by Dr.
Wellington Koo, the Chinese minister;"Japan Todaf." b) E. M. Newman, and"A Woman In the Philippines," by Mrs. '
Alice Kelly. Africa will be crossed from
the Indian Ocean to the Atlantic by
James Barnes, who will present a

scries of motion pictures,
taken along Stanley's trail. rThe American topics In tho course will
be of especial Interest. Secretary Lane
Is to close the season with "America's
Scenic Assets the National Parks," and
Le Roy Jcfferi, a .famous mountain
climber, will take his audience to tlie
roof of the North American contlnort
In "Mountaineering In the American
Canadian Rockies." Ellsworth Kcl i.
who thrilled the members of the socloty
several years ago) when ho allowed In
motion pictures his perilous voynKw
through the canyons of the Green fdColorada Rivers, will this season revcul
his, even moro daring exploit of navlga'-In- g

the Black Canyon In a canvas' bout.
Two nature lectures of surpassing In-

terest are Included. The llrst will co
"Shooting With the Shutter: An Inti-
mate Study of Wild Game." by William
L. Flnley, of the Oregon fish and garao
commission, and the second. "Cltlz-n- a
of the Air: Home Life of Wild Blidr,"
by Norman McCIIntock.

"The Romance of Human Progress'
Is the world-embraci- topic of the
scholarly lecturer, B. A.. Baurpgardt.

The lectures begin at 4:45 and' SMS p.
m. The afternoon and evening coursai
are Identical, the only object In hav-In- g

the two being to accommodate an
many of the 6.000 members of the ly

as possible. Tickets are sold only
to tho members. '

Subjects, Lectures and Dates.
The complete courso and the dates on

which the speakers wIN 'appear follow:
November 17 "The Human Side of

Tiench Wai'are," by Capt. John Hay
Belth (Ian Hay).

No ember LM "With the Foreljm
Legion on the Western Front," by
ijeut. 7.. Pechkoff.

TJecember l "What Constantinople
Has Done for the World." by Sir Edwin
Pears.

December 8 "Throuch Central Afrlci
I From Coast to Coast," by James
Barnes.

December 15 "Out of War's Cruclb'.n
A New France," by Mrs. Harriet

Chalmers Adams.
January & Hon. Henry Morgenthau,

former ambassador to Turke, will ad-
dress the society; subject to an-
nounced later.

January 12 "Japan Today," by E. M.
Newman.

January 19 Former President William
Howard Taft will address the society;
subject to be announced later.

January 16 "Russia," the-nam- of tha
speaker to be announced later.

February 9 "Italy," by Arthur Stan-
ley Rlggs.

February 16 "Scandinavia." by James
Howard Gore.

February 23--"A Woman In the PhIN
Ipnlnes." by Mrs. Alice McKav Kelly.

March by Dr. Wellington
Koo, the Chinese minister
. March D "Shooting With the Shutter:
Intimate Studies of Wild Game," by

L William L. Flnley.
March is "uraving tho uiacic canyon

In a Canvas Boat," by Ellsworth Kolb.
March 23 "The Romance of Human

Progress," by B. A. Baumgardt.
March 80 "Citizens of the Air: Homo

Life of Wild Birds," by Norman

April 6 "Mountaineering In the Amer-
ican and Canadian Rockies," by Le Roy
J e(Tors.

April 18 "America's Scenic Assets,
the National Parks," by Hon. Franklin
K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior.

WHAT'S GOING ON IN
WASHINGTON TODAY

Today.
Meetlnr. playn-rltln- group of th Drama,

league, Public l.lbrarj. 8 p. m.
Meeting, National Library for the Blind, VU

11 street nortliweat, 2 p. in.
AddrcBi, "Autlus Hlnctrus Sannazarlus. a

Vernlllan ot Uie rtcnalsaunce." the nev.
John Y. Quirk, S. J., before-- Washington
Classical Club, Ouinlon Hall, 8 p. m.

Meeting, Mlisnurt Boiletr of the Dlatrlot,
with addre by Uommletloiier Drown-lo-

Rauacher's, 8 p. m.
Dance, Home Club, 8 p, in.
llluetrated lecture, "Poor Man's Fuel

Bug-ar,- Dr. Frank Yelgh, at American
University, S p. m.

patriotic exerclaea and planting of tree at
Ml. Vernon, by ladles of tho DIatrlct of
Columbia Federation of Women's Clubs,
11 a. m,

Odd Fellows Canton Waahlniton. No. 1,
patriarchs Militant.

KnlRhta of , Pythias Ways and maans
committee.

AmuBemcnts.
National-Sar- ah Ilernhardt, 2:15 and 8:15 p. m,
Belaaco "The Merry Wltes of Wlndaor, llU
ami 8:15 n. in.
Kelth'a-Vnudev- llle, 2:15 and 8:15 p. m.
Poll's "Uroadway After Drfrkf 8 15 p. m,
(Hyety Burlesque, 2:15 and 8:15 p, m.
Lyceum Ilurleaque, 2:15 apd 8:15 p. ro,
Coamoa Vaudeville, 1:15 to 11 p. ra.
Loew'a Columbia i'botoplaya, 11 a. m. ta U;M

P. m.
Moore's Qarden Photoplays, 10 a. m. to It

P. m.
Moore's Strand Photoplays, 10 , m. to It

D. m.
Tomorrow.

Lecture, "High Post of Living and It Bam.
edy," by T. Cuahlng Daniel, Washington
Secular League, Pythian Temple, 3 p. m,

Temperance celebration. Metropolitan M. B,
Caiurch Sunday achool, all day.
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